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We are making the most of this calm month of July to bring you a message received 
some time ago by our friend and former President of the Staff Association, Franco 
Francia, whose kindheartedness and commitment to the destitute of this planet is 
beyond doubt. It concerns the success of the school “La Dolorosa”, located in the 
vicinity of Quito, in Ecuador.
Spurred on by Franco and thanks to the generosity of the CERN staff, the Staff 
Association “Long-Term Collections” helped finance the construction and then the 
extension of this establishment from 1996 to 1999 and from 2004 to 2007, giving a 
total amount of 60 000 CHF. Other colleagues have also sponsored children through 
the French Association “Partage” (Share). The human and pedagogical results are 
outstanding and have received particular recognition since the political changes in 
Ecuador, but we will let Franco tell this heartwarming story of solidarity…
Solidarity has borne fruit
Letter from Franco Francia
This story is so rare and enlightening that not to tell it would be a grave oversight for 
the people who in many ways have participated in its success.
Many CERN employees know the school of the INEPE (Istituto nacional de educación 
popular de Ecuador), but those who have not yet heard about it can visit the Long-
Term Collections web site: http://staffassoc.web.cern.ch/staffassoc/CLT/Equateur.
html, the site http://www.solnordsud.fr or www.inepe.net, where they will find all 
the stories of collaboration between our group of donors and the INEPE collective.
Today we are proud to announce that the small private school « La Dolorosa », 
located at an altitude of 3300 m on the slopes of an extinct volcano, on the brink of 
bankruptcy when we first found it, attended by 120 pupils from the local village of 
Chilibulo, has become the main reference for the Ecuadorian Ministry for National 
Education. Indeed, the popular education system they have implemented over the 
past 15 years or so has been adopted and is spreading throughout the country.
How has all this been possible?
Luck has played an important role, but considering that the school now has around 
600 pupils, from the crèche to the end of secondary school and that the means at their 
disposal come solely from international solidarity, we can easily see how much the 
INEPE team has achieved.
The main support has been and continues to be given by the association PARTAGE 
in Compiègne http://www.partage.org/, whose financial aid and leadership have 
enabled the school to develop and grow.
Another factor is the permanent contact with the school via the Web. Without this 
precious tool, communication would have been much more difficult and perseverance 
would have probably given way to demoralization. Through the Web we have been 
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able to express our solidarity and support their efforts in a 
climate of mutual trust. Unlike those who give charitable 
donations, often to relieve frustration and with the automatic 
assumption that the need never ends, our action was clearly 
a message of trust and esteem for their commitment and 
for the quality of their work. This principle is shared by 
all developmental aid associations, but not all donors can 
distinguish between charity and solidarity. This experience 
has taught us that aid must not be one-sided. A two-way 
exchange must be established. The recipient must be able to 
understand the reasons behind aid through solidarity and 
report back how he has used this aid. Donations with nothing 
in return, however, could cause humiliation and hamper the 
initiative of the recipient. We have been all the more credible 
in the eyes of the INEPE since this action was initiated by 
employees of CERN, known as the research organization 
whose aim is to emancipate Man through knowledge.
The last factor, which has led to the recognition of the 
values of the school La Dolorosa, was the election of the 
new President, Rafael Carrera, which marked the end of a 
succession of corrupt governments subject to the interests of 
foreign enterprise.
As testimony to what is written above, we include the most 
recent letter from the director of INEPE, Patricio Raza. In his 
letter, he announces that the new headmistress of the school 
will be Eliana Jiménez, a young physicist who once came to 
CERN on a summer course.
Franco Francia
Letter from Patrizio Raza
Quito, 12 February 2009
Dear Sponsors
We are in the middle of a transition process, sharing out 
responsibilities within the INEPE as best we can. We have decided, 
together with the INEPE team, that our senior colleagues, Lilian, 
Rosita, Patricia Batallas and myself, will be members of the 
“Standing Consultation Council” set up by the Minister for 
Education.
We convened a general assembly to elect a new INEPE management 
team. The assembly appointed Elianita Jiménez as director of 
INEPE. Elianita Jiménez was invited by Juan Antonio Rubio 
to do a placement at CERN as professor of physics at the INEPE 
secondary school. Several other people were appointed to the 
Management Board alongside Elianita. This constitutes a change 
in the management team and we shall be sure to assist the new team 
on a permanent basis.
During the next two months we shall work very closely with 
Elianita, so that she can fully take on her role as director. This 
challenge demands the best from all of us to respond to future plans 
of the INEPE and to think up alternatives to deal with the current 
crisis which, unfortunately, affects our activities.
For the past fortnight we have been training a group of 250 women 
who work with children under the age of five. They look after 2400 
children in different child development centres located in the 
north west of Quito. The teachers in our childcare centre are 
currently training them with the help of other highly experienced 
teachers. This process will reach its peak in March 2009 and, for 
the time being, everything is going well. We are extremely satisfied 
that we can count on so many women trained by us to train other 
teachers.
Furthermore, we are holding talks with the team of advisors 
from the Ministry of Education, who has put INEPE in charge 
of a new basic education programme for children between the 
ages of five and fourteen.
INEPE will also have the task of training a team of teachers 
who will be responsible for promoting education in the new 
millennium, a project aimed at improving the quality of 
public education in the country.
So, dear friends, here I share with you this important transformation 
of institutional life, which will certainly give our institution better 




The key role played by Patrizio RAZA in this wonderful 
adventure is not sufficiently highlighted in the above. We 
thank him for his courage, humanity, enlightened vision for 
the future of the young and destitute in his country. Patrizio, 
thank you for everything.
According to the latest news, everything is going well for the 
school. The transition period continues and the future looks 
bright. We all say “long live La Dolorosa”!
La version française de cet article a été publiée dans le précédent 
numéro d’Echo.
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YOGA CLUB (Yoga, Sophrologie, Tai Chi, Zen) 
Liste des cours pour le semestre allant du 1 septembre au 31 janvier.
Sophrologie
Note: Debut de ce cours 17 septembre 2009
Professeur : Chantal ROY 
Master spécialiste en sophrologie caycédienne. 
2 cours hebdomadaires
Jeudi 12h00 – 13h00 (debutants) 
 13h00 – 14h00
Les inscriptions pour la sophrologie peuvent aussi se faire par 
téléphone: 022 349 94 89 ou e-mail: sophro@chantalroy.ch 
Méditation ZEN 
Professeur: Vincent Vuillemin 
1 cours hebdomadaire
Mardi 12h45 – 13h45
Les inscriptions pour le Zen peuvent se faire également par 
e-mail: vincent.vuillemin@cern.ch
Lieu
Les cours ont lieu dans la salle des clubs, à l’entresol du 
restaurant Nr. 2, Bât. 504 (dans la salle no. 3 pour le Zen et la 
Sophrologie). 
Prix des cours  
Le prix pour le semestre (environ 18 leçons) est fixé à 180 
CHF 
plus 5 CHF d’adhésion annuelle au Club. 
Couple : 160 CHF pour le conjoint. 
2 cours par semaine : 320 CHF. 
Inscriptions
Les inscriptions aux cours seront prises directement auprès 
du professeur, lors de la 1ère séance.
Note : Avant de s’inscrire pour le semestre, il est possible 
d’essayer une séance.
Informations http://club-yoga.web.cern.ch/club-yoga/
e-mail : Margrit.Burri@cern.ch 
Viniyoga (yoga progressif et adapté, appui sur la respiration) 
Professeur : Danielle Fahy 
3 cours hebdomadaires 
Lundi 11h15 – 12h30
 12h30 – 13h45 (débutants) 
Mardi 12h15 – 13h30
Hatha Yoga et yoga chinois (tonification musculaire) 
Note: Debut de ce cours 8 septembre 2009
Professeur : Marie-Claude Pihet 
2 cours hebdomadaires 
Mardi 17h30 – 18h30 
 18h30 – 19h30 (avancés) 
Hatha Yoga et stretching 
Professeur : Michel Cohen 
6 cours hebdomadaires 
Mercredi  11h30 – 12h30 
 12h30 – 13h30 
 17h40 – 18h40 
 18h45 – 19h45 
Vendredi  11h30 – 12h30 
 12h30 – 13h30 
Hatha Yoga et Yoga égyptien (remise en forme, tonique) 
Professeur : Andrée Blanchard 
3 cours hebdomadaires 
Jeudi 09h15 – 10h30 
 10h45 – 12h00 
 12h15 – 13h30 
Tai Chi – Méthode Stevanovitch 
Professeur : Pedro Costa Pinto
2 cours hebdomadaires
Lundi 18h15 – 19h30 
Jeudi 18h15 – 19h30




(Particularly if you are reading this on Friday!) Don’t miss our 
monthly regatta Sunday 2nd August, a gentle start for midday 
after National Day celebrations the previous night. It will be 
a YCC internal regatta with a difference: the Trois Heures 
de Versoix with our expert Organiser Marco Benvenuti. The 
starting procedure is the most complicated of any potential 
regatta because boats start according to their individual 
yardstick but everything will go well, if you recognise your 
flags and obey them! It will last three hours exactly (duh!) so 
you can tell your spouses you’ll be home for dinner. The sole 
objective is to complete as many laps as possible: Marco will 
account for your incomplete one at the end. And of course, 
thanks to the yardstick, we should all cross the finish line 
exactly together, all having helmed equally perfectly for three 
hours...
We are looking for a good turn-out of dinghies, which are 
the most immediately apparent competitors. Of course, keel-
boats equally welcome – come and enrol Sunday 2nd August, 
a gentle start for midday after National Day celebrations the 
previous night. Some spinnaker experience desirable (but 
you wouldn’t be the first to learn it on the job!)
It would be nice to see our whole fleet on the water, and 
guest-boats of course: sign ups and boat allocation at 12:30, so 
be in time. It’s also a spectator sport, from 2 p.m. (and easily 
in sight of the Port Choiseul wall. See you there!
Weekdays full
I don’t know where our dinghy teachers find the time: most 
Tuesdays, to say nothing of Thursday traditional training 
evening, they are there, helping rig. And they are popular: 
over-subscribed by some 100% but with a pleasing change-
over of people each week. Regatta experience is still regularly 
offered on the Surprises: probably a higher level of competence 
is expected than for dinghies, but I have not heard of anyone 
being turned away. A round of thanks to everyone concerned: 
the teachers and trainers, the Q-boat drivers, the people who 
just help.
At least one of them must be going in the wrong direction?
CRICKET CLUB
Riviera CC versus CERN CC at Saint Vallier-de-Thiey
on 18/19th July 2009
Nine players from CERN (and 5 spectators) made the long 
journey to the South of France for the annual trip to play 
Riviera Cricket Club in the small village of Saint Vallier-de-
Thiey, not far from Grasse. Riviera also had 9 players for 
the match on Saturday. The game was played on a recently 
installed new strip and with a very dry/fast outfield. Captain 
Osborne won the toss and decided to bat first in a 35 over 
match. Several batsmen made it into double figures (Osborne 
58, Campbell 30, Onions 28 n.o., Bolton 26, D’Mello 25).
Bolton managed to reduce the away team to 8 players via 
a sharply struck straight drive that the bowler managed to 
stop, but in the process badly broke a finger and was rushed 
to hospital.
Despite the trigger happy CERN umpires giving three lbw’s, 
a respectable total of 210 was posted.
Riviera came close to achieving this total (Parag 71, Martin 
32), ending up with 168, all out. Campbell was the pick of 
the CERN bowlers with 7overs, 2 wickets for just 7 runs. 
The fielding highlight came from Onions who amazed the 
spectators when appearing to return to the field with a tumble 
that Olga Korbut would have been proud of.
A very enjoyable day was culminated with an agreeable 
dinner in the usual restaurant in St Vallier.
For the second fixture on the Sunday, Riviera were reduced 
to 7 players, so CERN’s Bolton controversially volunteered to 
play for the opposition to allow an 8-a-side, 30 over match.
Having won the toss again, CERN decided to bat, but the 
performance was well below the standard set the previous 
day. It appeared that minds were elsewhere, with regular 
updates coming from England v Australia at Lords. Thanks 
to some solid batting by Grant (36 n.o.), CERN managed to 
use all the 30 overs and ended up with 158 runs.
Despite McNaught taking a couple of late wickets, the CERN 
total proved to be inadequate on such a fast outfield with 
only a scattering of fielders, Riviera easily passed the target 
with 4 overs to spare. Note that their top scorer was CERN’s 
Bolton with a well earned 69.
Thanks go to Riviera for such a splendid weekend and 
Margaret Onions for scoring both matches.
Further information about the CERN Cricket Club, including 
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CERN TABLE TENNIS
CERN used to have a tradition of table tennis activities, within 
the CERN Table Tennis club. For reasons that none of us 
here can remember, at the beginning of the 1980’s, the CERN 
Table Tennis club merged with the Meyrin Table Tennis club, 
a member of the Association Genevoise de Tennis de Table 
(AGTT). Therefore, if you want to practice table tennis, you 
may join the Meyrin Club.
In order to revive table tennis activities at CERN a web page 
was created to provide practical information. If you are 
interested, you may consult the following address:
http://www.cern.ch/tabletennis
At the Meyrin club, you will find partners at all levels, 
from beginners to Swiss National League A. There are also 
possibilities of taking lessons. At present there are about 
30 CERN members playing table tennis in Meyrin. This is a 
good start for this new club. For the first time this year, CERN 
was represented in the Challenge interentreprise and finished 
3rd in a group of 6 teams.
The CERN Table Tennis Club organizes, what we hope will 
become the traditional CERN Table Tennis Tournament, at 
the Meyrin club, this summer. The tournament is open to all 
CERN staff, visitors and families, including of course summer 
students. It will take place on Saturday August 22nd, in the 
afternoon.
In order to register, simply send an E-mail to Jean-Pierre 
Revol (jean-pierre.revol@cern.ch). You can also download the 
registration form from the above Web page, and send it via 
internal mail.
Last year, the tournament attended by 12 players, was won 
by David Silvermyr, from the ALICE experiment.
CERN 2nd Table Tennis Tournament
Saturday, August 22nd, 2009, starting at 2 pm
Location
Meyrin Table Tennis Club (Bus: 56, stop: FORUMEYRIN)
2, rue de Livron
1217 Meyrin (See map on the Club Web page)
Formula
Open to all from beginners to elite, on 6 tables.
Each player will be guaranteed to play at least 3 matches, as 
players will be arranged by groups of 4, the first two of the 
group will then go for a draw, with subsequent matches for 
qualification for next rounds.
For each match, the winner is the first player to win three 
sets, in 11 points, with two points difference.
Registration
Via E-mail, to Jean-Pierre.Revol@cern.ch, indicating your 
ranking if any, the country of the ranking, so that we can 
distribute the players in an appropriate way. If you do not 
have a ranking, simply indicate whether you are a beginner.
Entry fee: 10 CHF (to be collected before the start).
Prizes
One “prix souvenir” to each participant and special prizes 
given to all players reaching semi-finals.
CLUBS
Registration
Last Name:    
First Name:
Current ranking if any:  
Country: 
CERN group:
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Le bureau du Technoparc sera fermé
du 10 au 22 août en raison des vacances.
Le bureau du CERN réouvre à partir du 10 août.
Vous souhaitez refaire votre toiture ?
Les Charpentes du Haut-Jura sont en mesure de vous 
offrir leurs services pour vos travaux de construction ou de 
rénovation de votre toiture
Cette entreprise exécute des charpentes traditionnelles, 
couverture tuiles, mais également la construction de chalets 
et d’abris en bois, bardage en façade, ainsi que toute réfection 
liée au métier de charpentier.
Une réduction de 5% sur les prix pratiqués sera accordée sur 
présentation de votre carte de sociétaire.
La Ferblanterie gessienne rappelle ses services :
– Couverture de toitures en tuiles (toutes tuiles)
– Couverture à joint debout (cuivre ou zingue)
– Zinguerie et habillage (tous métaux)
– Fenêtres de toit (agréé par la marque VELUX)
Cette entreprise vous fera bénéficier de son savoir-faire 
(nombreuses références) et de ses prix très compétitifs. Info : 
www.ferblanteriegessienne.fr
Rhône-Alpes-Rénovation spécialisé dans l’entretien des 
toitures (décapage, traitement anti-mousse et application 
peintures de protection...), procède au traitement curatif des 
charpentes contre les termites et autres larves d’insectes.
Cette entreprise exécute par ailleurs des travaux :
– d’habillage de bandeaux alu laqué sous tuiles (planches de 
rive) ou sur façades.
– de zinguerie ou cuivrerie pour les chêneaux et descentes 
d’eaux pluviales
– d’installation de gouttières en alu laqué, sans crochets 
extérieurs ni soudures.
* * * * *
Plongez dans votre piscine !
IRRIjardin (La Praille à Thoiry) ce partenaire vend et installe 
des piscines. Magasin d’accessoires allant de la pompe aux 
filtres, en passant par le matériel de sécurité… Tout pour les 
plaisirs de l’eau : spas et cabines de sauna.
Ce partenaire vend le matériel d’installation ou installe lui-
même des réseaux d’arrosage automatique, des bassins de 
plaisance, fontaines et autres accessoires.
Catalogue et prix sur nos comptoirs. Réduction de 5%.
* * * * *
Pour votre adoucisseur…
Nous vous signalons à la Boîte à Outils la vente de sel AXAL 
au prix de 6,99 –5% = 6,64 le sac de 25 Kg.
Renseignements
– Information CERN, Tél. 73339 (de 13 h 00 à 16 h 00)
– Permanence de la Mutuelle le jeudi (de 13 h 00 à 16 h 30)
– www.interfon.fr
More than 1.5 million people are displaced from their places 
of residence, Swat Crisis is termed as the largest humanitarian 
and displacement crisis in recent times. These Internally 
Displaced Persons (IDPs) 
need our help.
Your donation will help to 
assist refugees and displaced 
people fleeing violence and 
devastation in Pakistan.
This is an appeal to all individuals, 
organizations, charities and NGOs 
in general to come forward and help 
by extending financial, technical 
and moral support to hundreds of 
thousands, feared to be displaced in 
the Swat Crisis.
You can make a difference! To make 
donations, please visit: http://cern.
ch/swat-appeal
HUMANITARIAN APPEAL
OFFRES SPÉCIALES
